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Urgent Matters:  
  
NEEDED:  New chair (or co-chairs) for our 

Engagement/Program Committee.  You’ll have 

plenty of help! Next year’s meetings will include 

“test drives” of several Behind-the-Scenes 

experiences selected for our 2020 conference. We 

need a leader.  Please contact Anne Doyle or Tina 

Abatte Marzolf.   

Please add our monthly meetings to your calendar – 

Generally the 1st Wednesday of the month. 

 

Member Events:   

November 6 (Wed.)  6-9 p.m. Linda Solomon 

invites her IWF Sisters to join in the festivities for 

the national launch of her new book, The Queen Next 

Door: Aretha Franklin, an Intimate Portrait.  The 

Aretha celebration will include food and cocktails, live 

music, a fashion show, holiday pop-ups and surprises 

created by Aretha’s family. IWF member Trudy 

Archer is featured in the book and IWF member 

Linda Schlesinger Wagner is co-sponsoring the 

event with Saks Fifth Avenue. No charge for IWF 

members who RSVP thru Evite.com.      Wear your 

dancing shoes! Location: Saks at Somerset, Troy.   

 

November 7 (Thur.): TCF Center (Cobo Hall). 

Michigan Women’s Hall of Fame. IWF MI 

members Vern Davis Anthony and Gilda Jacobs 

will be honored as the contemporary inductees into 

the Michigan Women’s Hall of Fame! Carolyn 

Cassin, CEO of Michigan Women Forward, which is 

hosting the event, will arrange for IWF members to 

sit together. Please indicate you are an IWF member 

when registering here www.miwf.org 

 

 

 

December 4 (Wed.) Holiday Party – New IWF-MI 

member Deborah Wahl, Global Chief Marketing 

Officer for General Motors, will host us at her 

Bloomfield Hills home. Board members Ki Hammer 

and Tina Abatte Marzolf are co-hosts. Mark your 

calendars! No charge for IWF members. Your 

spouse, significant other or guest is also invited, but 

there will be a charge.  

 

Please remember:  All Members are asked to help 

co-host a monthly IWF-MI gathering (which 

simply means planning the event details).  If you 

have not done so yet, please contact Kathleen 

McCann or Joanne Faycurry, Co-chairs of the 

Engagement Committee and let them know which 

upcoming monthly meeting works best for you. 

President’s Message -  
 

Dear IWF-MI 

Sisters/Friends,                                             

 

Next year is going 

to be a memorable 

one for our 

chapter. We will 

be stepping onto an 

influential global stage, when we host the IWF 

World Leadership Conference – for the first time 

ever in Detroit -- October 7-9, 2020.  The theme 

will be, “The City Ahead.”  
 

Hosting the conference creates a unique opportunity 

to build sisterhood, get to know new members and 

turn acquaintances into friendships, as we work 

together to showcase a city and state we all love. 

There will be opportunities for EVERYONE to be 

involved. Please block your calendars for that week 

and join a committee!  
 

2020 Dues. Beginning next year, attending monthly 

gatherings will be FREE.  Dinners will still be 

included (cash bar). We can offer this benefit by a 

slight dues increase. For 2020, our chapter dues will 

be raised by $100 to $550.00 annually, which we 

have benchmarked with other IWF chapters. Here’s 

the great news: If you attend at least three IWF 

gatherings next year, your costs for being an active 

IWF member will decrease!  

 

Detroit 2020 Conference Featured in Toronto.  

Eighteen of our IWF MI members will attend the 

IWF Global Leadership Conference next month. We 

have a special opportunity at the Toronto gathering 

to build excitement for our Detroit conference. The 
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nearly 1,000 attendees will see a great video (Move 

Detroit, Move the World) and will receive a 

commemorative “Rosie” luggage tag with the 2020 

dates of the Detroit conference.  We are also co-

hosting, with 2021 host city Seattle, a reception for 

all IWF chapter presidents and board members. The 

buzz is beginning to build! 

                                                                        Anne   

        

October 2020 IWF World 

Leadership Conference - Co-Chairs 

Mary Kramer and Faye Nelson 
 

Dear IWF-MI Members/Friends:  

 

After a busy summer - a committee co-chairs 

meeting in late July and the visit in August by the 

team from IWF National -- October is shaping up to 

be a busy month for our Detroit 2020 planning. 

 

Anne Mervenne has joined Vivian Pickard as co-

chair of Behind the Scenes committee (Ellen 

Zeringue's work demands require some extra 

organization muscle!). Based on input from 

National, IWF 2020 co-chairs Faye Nelson and Mary 

Kramer will help curate the final list we submit to 

IWF National by end of Q4. We likely will submit 

more than they will settle on. And they really don't 

want to see anything from us until after the Toronto 

conference in November. 

 

So, this is a last call for ideas for unique experiences 

for our IWF members. Please submit your ideas no 

later than the afternoon of Thursday, Oct. 8, 2020. 

Make sure you send them to Vivian or Anne at: 

vpickard7@gmail.com or anne@mervenne.com.  

 

We have an extensive prospect list of arts and 

cultural experiences and a little lighter on social 

entrepreneurship, technology and mobility. Our goal 

is to make sure some of these venues and 

experiences take a "test drive" during our monthly 

IWF programs between now and next October. 

 

A large contingent of Michigan IWF members (17!!) 

will head to Toronto in November to attend the 2019 

IWF Global Leadership Conference. Our chapter and 

Seattle's will host a reception for chapter leaders 

from around the world to encourage attendance at 

Detroit's conference next October.  

 

The chapter presidents - Anne Doyle and Seattle's 

Terry Axelrod (a Detroit native!) - are pulling the 

details together. It should be a great opportunity to 

promote our conference. We also will have a chance 

to show the fabulous “Move Detroit, Move the 

World” video at one of the plenary session 

luncheons.  Plus, the Metro Detroit Convention & 

Visitors Bureau will staff a welcome/promotion 

booth in Toronto. The Bureau has been a terrific 

partner! 

 

As veterans of these conferences know, the format is 

standard: Opening Reception on Wednesday night, 

programming Thursday and Friday mornings, 

"Behind the Scenes" experiences on Thursday 

afternoon and a wonderful Closing Gala on Friday 

night, with inductions into the IWF Hall of Fame. 

We need two volunteers to co-chair and 

coordinate table sales for this gala. The gala 

is an opportunity to invite local attendees and sell 

tables - the proceeds from which support our 

fundraising goal. The co-chairs of the Gala would 

also work with the Entertainment Committee and the 

Fundraising Committee to create a memorable event 

to close our first-ever IWF global conference. If 

you're interested, please contact either of us.  

 

Committee Co-Chairs are listed 

below and the complete list of 

volunteers serving on each 

committee can be found on our 

IWF Michigan 

website. We know 

that there will be 

roles for every one 

of our members to 

pull this off! 

Mary Kramer                                                             

mkramer@crain.com 

 

                                       Faye Nelson                             
fnelson611@gmail.com 

2020 Conference Committees:  

• Behind the Scenes, co-chairs Vivian Pickard 

and Anne Mervenne 

• Communications/Marketing, co-chairs Marla 

Drutz, Linda Solomon & Rochelle Riley  

• Dine-Around co-chairs Joanne Start and 

Saunteel Jenkins 

• Entertainment/Music, co-chair Tonya Allen 

and Lisbeth Ardisana 

• Fundraising, co-chairs Denise Ilitch and 

Sandy Pierce (we have set a goal of $500,000 

raised in this state) 

• Gift Bag Co-Chairs: Ruth Holmes and Alex 

Miziolek 

• Opening Reception, co-chairs Patricia 

Mooradian and Lisa Payne 

• Pop Up Shops, Co-chairs: Carolyn Cassin and 

Barbara Allushuski 

• Closing Gala & Hall of Fame – Co-Chairs: 

TBD 

• Faith-Based Opportunity, Co-Chairs:  Carol 

Goss and Kathleen McCann  

 

For a complete list of 2020 Committee Volunteers 

go to our website:  iwfmichigan.org 

mailto:vpickard7@gmail.com
mailto:anne@mervenne.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DO4J_PC1b5M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DO4J_PC1b5M
file:///C:/Users/Anne/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/RO7OY1EM/www,iwfmichigan.org
mailto:mkramer@crain.com
mailto:fnelson611@gmail.com
https://www.iwfmichigan.org/2020-conference.html
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New Membership Committee Chair:  

 

Board member Verna Green, who chaired the 

Membership Committee this year, is passing the 

leadership baton to Shirley Stancato, our new 

Membership Chair. Verna will continue to serve on 

the Committee along with Fay Beydoun, Blanca 

Fauble, Tamara Kolton and Mariam Noland.  

 

You will be hearing from the Membership 

Committee soon about this fall’s deadline for 

recommending potential new member candidates. 

The process will be complete bv late November so 

that our new members can join us for our IWF MI 

December Holiday gathering.  

 

News & Member Sharing 

Sandy Pierce, Senior EVP, Private Client Group, 

Regional Banking Director and Chair of Michigan, 

Huntington Bancshares, has been named to The 

American Banker’s prestigious “Most Powerful 

Women in Banking” list. Click here to read more.  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Ki Hammer, Angela Lommen, 

Congresswoman Brenda L. Lawrence and 

Beth Gotthelf at DEC Listening to General John 

Murray, commanding general of United States Army 

Futures Command focusing on modernizing the 

Army and preparing for the new battlefield. 

 

 
General Motors recently 

named has named Deborah 

Wahl, an automotive veteran 

who also has spent time in the 

fast-food and homebuilding 

industries, as Global Chief 

Marketing Officer. The 

position hasn’t been filled at 

GM since 2012. Click here to 

read the full article.  

 

 

The North American International Auto Show  

(NAIAS) announced it has 

partnered with former 

President and CEO of the 

Detroit Economic Club, 

Beth Chappell, as 

Director of Special Programs 

to drive the next level of 

speaker engagement for the 

2020 show in June.  Click 

here to read the full article.  

 
 

 

 

 

https://www.americanbanker.com/news/most-powerful-women-in-banking-2019-no-23-huntingtons-sandy-pierce
https://www.autonews.com/marketing/wahl-steers-cadillac-back-its-roots
https://www.autonews.com/marketing/wahl-steers-cadillac-back-its-roots
https://adage.com/article/cmo-strategy/gm-appoints-deborah-wahl-first-global-chief-marketing-officer-2012/2194916
https://naias.com/news/naias-partners-with-beth-chappell-as-director-of-special-programs-for-2020-show?utm_source=NAIAS&utm_campaign=989b9a4024-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_09_24_02_37&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_09a5924212-989b9a4024-153069041
https://naias.com/news/naias-partners-with-beth-chappell-as-director-of-special-programs-for-2020-show?utm_source=NAIAS&utm_campaign=989b9a4024-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_09_24_02_37&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_09a5924212-989b9a4024-153069041
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Carol Goss was beaming ear-to-ear as her 

daughter, Fatima Goss Graves – president & CEO of 

the National Women’s Law Center, was a featured 

speaker during the recent Detroit stop of 

SUPERMAJORITY National Bus Tour.  

Congresswomen Debbie Dingell and Brenda 

Lawrence were also speakers. Sue Ellen Eisenberg 

and Anne Doyle were thrilled to meet Fatima, who 

grew up with an inspiring mother.   

 

Pamela Trotman Reid, Ph.D. was a faculty 

leader in the recent meeting of 

the Leadership Institute for 

Women in Psychology held in 

Chicago, IL. The Institute, 

sponsored by the American 

Psychological Association, 

comprised a series of 

workshops and lectures for 

academic administrators and 

health care managers seeking 

to enhance their leadership 

skills. Pam, who was both a workshop presenter and 

a mentor, engaged women in attendance with 

activities and strategies for leading success. 

 
The Minnesota Vikings, in celebration of the NFL 

100th Anniversary, selected Angie Lommen as 

one of their Vikings 

Women 100.  Angie’s 

nomination and selection 

were in recognition of 

her volunteer efforts for 

the defense industry, 

business community, and 

her daughter’s 

school.  Vikings held 

their Vikings Fantennial 

reception on September 

23, at the new Minnesota 

Vikings Museum, to recognize Angie and the other 

recipients for the incredible things they do. 

 
 

Rochelle Riley, Director of Arts and Culture for 

the city of Detroit, received a 

Governor’s Service Award for 

her years of service to SE 

Michigan. Rochelle, author of 

The Burden: African 

Americans and the Enduring 

Impact of Slavery, took a 

buyout from the Detroit Free 

Press last spring to help keep 

colleagues from being laid 

off.  

 

 

Anne Doyle is one of 12 Detroit sports “legends” 

who will be honored in the new Hank Greenberg 

Walk of Heroes at the Detroit PAL Corner Ballpark. 

The permanent display, which was unveiled October 

3rd, celebrates sports figures who have made a 

significant impact in Detroit and are positive sports-

related role models for youth.  Anne was inducted 

into the MI Journalism Hall of Fame for her role as a 

pioneering female TV sports broadcaster (1978-

1984) and her leadership in opening sports locker 

rooms to female journalists. Anne, who also serves 

on the Detroit PAL Board of Directors, helped PAL 

celebrate its recent Governor’s Service Award.   

Click here to read more.   

 
Florine Mark, president and CEO of The WW 

Group, Inc., was recently 

inducted into The Wayne 

State University Mike Ilitch 

School of Business 

Entrepreneurship and 

Innovation Hall of Fame. 

Honorees were selected 

because of their long-

standing, demonstrated 

commitment to vision, 

innovation and perseverance 

within the Detroit business 

community and beyond.  

Click here to read more.  

 

Florine will host her 20th Annual Remarkable 

Women Luncheon on Oct. 11, 2019 at The Henry 

Hotel in Dearborn, Michigan.  About 700 women 

from the Metro Detroit are expected to attend.  The 

event benefits the Florine Mark Inpatient Unit for 

Women’s and Children’s Health at Henry Ford 

https://michiganchronicle.com/2019/09/30/local-trailblazers-honored-in-new-detroit-pal-permanent-display/
http://ilitchbusiness.wayne.edu/news/mike-ilitch-school-of-business-announces-inaugural-members-of-entrepreneurship-hall-of-fame-36989
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Hospital, Beaumont Ministrelli’s Women’s Heart 

Fund and The University of Michigan 

Cardiovascular Center. Michigan Gov. Gretchen 

Whitmer is the keynote speaker, and honoree. Click 

here to read more.  

 

Upcoming IWF Global Conferences:  

 

There are two global conferences each year with 

outstanding content and women leaders from all 

over the world in attendance. Each Fall IWF global 

members gathering in North American (US or 

Canada); each spring on another continent.  
 

We encourage all our members to attend a global 

conference. The experience will open incomparable 

opportunities to meet and build friendships with 

fantastic women leaders from all over the U.S. and 

over 30 countries.   

Our MI contingent planning to attend the Toronto 

conference this fall is growing and already includes: 

Beth Gotthelf, Blanca Fauble, Faye Nelson, Dottie 

Deremo, Kathleen McCann, Donna Inch; Michele 

Honomichl; Patricia Mooradian, Nancy Philippart, 

Anne Doyle.  Come with us!!   

train from Windsor to Toronto is fast, comfortable 

and on-time!  

• Toronto - November 13-15, 2019 

• London - May 13-15, 2020 

• Detroit - October 7-9, 2020 

• Santiago, Chile – May 2021  
• Seattle – Sept. 29 - Oct 1, 2021  

 

IWF Global Member Portal 

Have you tried the new IWF Member Portal?   

members.iwforum.org. We encourage you to use 

this platform to reach out to IWF members.  

To take part, begin by logging into the portal and 

creating your profile. For any assistance with 

logging in or any questions, please contact 

iwf@iwforum.org.  

Video tutorial (portal summary) 

pw: iwforum 

Video tutorial (detailed narrated version)  

pw: iwforum 

 

If you have not done so, please update your member 

profile on the IWF Michigan Website  -- 

www.iwfmichigan.org  

 
 

 

 

 

IWF-Michigan Board Members:  

Anne Doyle, president  

Joan Young, vice president  

Ki Hammer, treasurer  

Tina Abbate-Marzolf, secretary (missing from group 

photo) 

Vernice Anthony Davis  

Dottie Deremo  

Elaine Didier (missing from group photo) 

Verna Green  

Laurie Horiszny  

Nancy Philippart  

Linda Solomon  

 

 
 

 

Reminders: 
Newsletter items are due by the 15th of the month 

prior to publication.  Please keep submissions to no 

more than two short paragraphs. Email: 

pdalrick@comcast.net  

 

Elaine Didier 
Tina Abbate Marzolf  

http://www.pressandguide.com/news/whitmer-to-talk-on-women-s-issues-in-dearborn/article_d0e4a62e-d019-11e9-976e-abc78a057da0.html
http://www.pressandguide.com/news/whitmer-to-talk-on-women-s-issues-in-dearborn/article_d0e4a62e-d019-11e9-976e-abc78a057da0.html
http://members.iwforum.org/?e=743ea5ed188c00a6e6ad8ae7c36b4ec0&utm_source=iwf&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=welcome_forum&n=2
mailto:iwf@iwforum.org
http://members.iwforum.org/r?u=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F223145229&e=743ea5ed188c00a6e6ad8ae7c36b4ec0&utm_source=iwf&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=welcome_forum&n=3
http://members.iwforum.org/r?u=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F226767093&e=743ea5ed188c00a6e6ad8ae7c36b4ec0&utm_source=iwf&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=welcome_forum&n=4
http://www.iwfmichigan.org/
http://www.iwfmichigan.org/
mailto:pdalrick@comcast.net?subject=IWF%20Newsletter%20Item
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Dear IWF Members, 

We often encourage young women leaders to “reach for the stars,” but our next podcast 

guest actually did it. Today, she is a part of the executive leadership for one of the most 
prominent space agencies in the world – and working to ensure other women can follow 
in her footsteps. 

Ersilia Vaudo Scarpetta has worked in science and space for nearly 30 years. She is a 
member of IWF France and currently the Chief Diversity Officer for the European Space 
Agency. In this role, Ersilia proposes initiatives that enhance ESA’s diversity, striving to 
ensure that inclusiveness is part of its practices. 

In this episode, IWF Michigan President and podcast host Anne Doyle asks Ersilia about 
her professional journey, including learning about chemical compounds as a child and 
why she believes studying science gives you superpowers. Any female professional in 
the STEM fields are sure to be inspired by her love of science, physics and space. 

 

I highly encourage you to share this link with your friends and peers. Post it on social 
media and include it in your newsletters with the hashtag #IWFLeadsChange. We want 
this podcast to be a fresh and engaging way to hear inspirational stories from the IWF 
membership. We hope it brings our worlds just a little closer together. 

Sincerely, 

 

Stephanie O’Keefe 
Chief Executive Officer 
International Women’s Forum and the Leadership Foundation 

https://www.iwforum.org/iwf_game_changers?e=743ea5ed188c00a6e6ad8ae7c36b4ec0&utm_source=iwf&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=iwf_game_changers_ersilia&n=2
https://www.iwforum.org/iwf_game_changes_ersilia_scarpetta?e=743ea5ed188c00a6e6ad8ae7c36b4ec0&utm_source=iwf&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=iwf_game_changers_ersilia&n=3

